Dynetics has been in the aviation industry for over 40 years.

In 2019, we flew our first in house developed airborne autonomous system for U.S. military. Dynetics is developing and building the next generation of aviation solutions to keep our country safe.

We hope you enjoy these aviation activities as much as we enjoyed making them!
Color Me

Wright Brothers’ Plane

Early Biplane
Color Me

Early Fighter Plane

WWII Plane
Color Me

Airliner

Cargo Plane
Help the Gremlins Air Vehicle Get to the C-130 Plane
Help the Airplane Reach the Airport.
Gremlins Word Scramble

Unscramble the words.

1. mreslniG
2. tnooAuuosm
3. dayloasP
4. Ryoveecr
5. albReseu
6. aeUnmnnd
7. fcirArat
8. ebrnroAi
9. eDntnstmaroio
10. gyncoTloh
11. nWgi
12. l1Btue
13. vyersdrAa
14. aSngmwri

Word Box

Airborne  Adversary  Gremlins  Recovery
Autonomous Demonstration Unmanned Payloads
Reusable Technology  Bullet Wing
Aircraft  Swarming
Gremlins Word Search
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Draw and Color Me
Connect the Dots
Connect the Dots
Help the Gremlins Air Vehicle Get to the C-130 Plane - Solution
Unscramble the words.

1. mreslniG  Gremlins  8. ebrnroAi  Airborne
2. tnooAuuosm  Autonomous  9. eDntnstmaroio  Demonstration
3. dayloasP  Payloads  10. gyncoTloeh  Technology
4. Ryoveecr  Recovery  11. nWgi  Wing
5. albReseu  Reusable  12. 1lBtue  Bullet
6. aeUnmnnd  Unmanned  13. vyersdrAa  Adversary
7. fcirAarat  Aircraft  14. aSngmwri  Swarming

Word Box

Airborne  Adversary  Gremlins  Recovery
Autonomous  Demonstration  Unmanned  Payloads
Reusable  Technology  Bullet  Wing
Aircraft  Swarming